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Designed to Help Plan Members Live Well for Life,  
The ELCA Health Plan Is Unlike Any Others

• Established by the ELCA specifically for rostered and lay leaders and their families
• Managed by the benefit experts at Portico, a ministry of the ELCA and non-profit organization
• A vital part of the compensation and benefits package offered by your congregation

Advantages of the ELCA Health Plan

Support and Inspiration for Life-Long Well-Being

• Wellness benefits and incentives

• Faith-based activities to strengthen physical and  
emotional health

Comprehensive Protection for Leaders and Their Families

• Broad medical provider network, even in rural areas 

• Extensive prescription drug formulary

• Dental coverage included

Benefits Tailored to the Unique Needs of the Church

• Call process simplified by consistent benefits coast to coast

• Community self-insured plan

• Designed according to ELCA Philosophy of Benefits

One-Stop Shop, Freeing Time to Focus on Ministry 

• Bundled program includes health, retirement, disability,  
and life insurance

• Health care advocates help members navigate the health  
care system

As a  
Congregation Council

As a  
Plan Member

“ We care about our 
leaders and want to 
help them live well.”

“ We can choose from 
four differently- 
priced options.”

“ When we call a 
pastor, we can focus 
on their gifts instead 
of benefit details.”

“ We don’t have to 
be experts at health 
insurance contracts 
or regulations, 
because Portico is.”

“ I feel encouraged to 
take care of myself, 
so my church gets 
me at my best.”

“ I can get the right 
medical care without 
risking a hefty out-of-
network bill.”

“ I don’t have to restart 
my deductible when 
I accept a call mid-
year.”

“ I have someone 
who’ll go to bat for 
me if I have trouble 
with a claim.”

NOTE: Some benefits differ for members whose primary coverage is Medicare.  
The eligibility for benefits is determined by the terms of the ELCA Health Plan.

Top-Rated Member Satisfaction
Compared to a recent J.D. Power study, ELCA Health Plan members rate our 
plan even higher than the top-ranked plans in the country — in fact, our highest 
satisfaction scores are twice as high as the average for other plans.1



It’s No Secret — Health Plans Are Expensive
Worried about rising costs? Portico and plan members have worked hard to control  
our costs — and as a result, ELCA rates have actually risen 35% less than the average  
U.S. employer’s premiums over the past 10 years.2

You Want the Best Value for Your Money 
When every dollar starts in the collection plate, your congregation can’t afford to waste 
resources on extra fees and profit margins.

• Less overhead means more for ministry. The ELCA Health Plan consistently operates 
more efficiently than average, saving the ELCA $5.4 million in 2014.3

• Being self-insured cuts costs by about 10%. Another $17 million stayed in the ELCA 
for ministry in 2014 instead of paying the fees and commissions built into the price of 
fully-insured plans.4

• Group buying power delivers serious discounts. Our plan gives your budget  
the negotiating power of 33,000 people.5 What’s more, our size helps protect your  
congregation from the risk of skyrocketing rates if a leader needs catastrophic care.

• Members strive to be good stewards, too. For example, you’re part of a plan where 
members chose generic drugs 3% more often than average, saving $4.8 million in 2015.6
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1. J.D. Power 2014 Member Health Plan Study
2. During the 10-year period from 2006 – 2015, ELCA rates grew by a compound increase of 67% compared to a national average of 102%. National average is based 

on large employers’ health care trend before plan and contribution changes as reported in the Towers Watson/National Business Group on Health Employer Survey on 
Purchasing Value in Health Care.

3. June 2014 Towers Watson 360 Performance Study
4. Portico estimate based on Towers Watson comparison of self-insured vs. fully-insured plans
5. June 2014 ELCA Health Plan Vendor Feed Census Report
6. Express Scripts, Inc. estimate based on 2015 generic fill rate

Of Course, It’s About More Than the Price Tag

Before considering another health plan, ask yourself:

• Would that plan provide $400 wellness dollars, dental coverage, broad 
provider networks, and the cost savings from purchasing health, retirement, 
disability, and life insurance as a bundle?

• Would it meet Portico’s criteria for waiving ELCA health coverage? If not, 
your leader would lose access to the bundled ELCA benefit program (and 
advantages like clergy housing allowance, only available through church-sponsored retirement plans like ours).

• Would you be able to rely on that plan’s coverage and costs in the future, given the continued uncertainties 
around the Affordable Care Act?

As always, you can count on Portico to work side by side with the ELCA to ensure our plan meets the 
evolving needs of ministry.

Managed Cost-Effectively by Good Stewards


